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Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, Aug. 11, 1906.
CONFIDENCE

COMMITTEE

UNSHAKEN"

W. E. WARREN

Subscription Price, $1.60

BRO.

DruggltM nOn the Corner.

Tahas

Advantage of Every Fool
Thought of Which a Fool
is Capable.

QUALITY. STYLE,

preciation for the generous invitation which New Mexico ex- BAPTIST COLLEGE
tends through its general asWHl MEET TODAY ANO
SAYS MR. 6. J. W9LFMER
sembly to them. I shall begin
New Orleans,
Aug. 4. An
correspondence
at once with TO OPEB SEPTEMBER 25, PNK appeal by Gov. Vardaman of Our large assortment Shoes, Clothing, Dry
TRY TO FIX IT
those whose names have been
Mississippi to white voters to Goods, etc., embraces Quality, Style
and Value.
Clinches His Faith to Alamogor- - handed to me, I specially request
select State legislators who will
physicians, directors of schools,
vote to stop granting appropria We wish to impress udou the minds of our
do tad its Future.
Their
is to be
men in public offices, and others Prof. J. F. Bom Elected Fran-de- tions for the education of negro patrons
our Stock will be mainthe fact
who may know of blind children
perhaps.
and a Kg School will
children is reported from
in their sections, to assisst us in
Miss--, where the Govern- tained up to the usual standard, without reSo says ii. J. Woltinger's
be Conducted.
locating
A
postal
them.
card
or
today
aderessed a farmers' gard to the actual and contemplated changes
The Democratic central comMr. Wolfinger is
meeting. Of the negro question
mittee ere to meet today for the thoroughly acquainted with the with name and address of pa
in Bound House and Machine Shops.
purpose of putting out two candi- resources of this city and though rents, or guardians sent to the
Prof. J. F. Borex of Portales, in Washington, D. 0., Gov.
will
suffice.
Institute
dates for commissioner, one for the railway shops move, and
N. M., has been elected to the Vardaman said there is need of
In
a "Jim Crow" law reserving
precinct No. 2 and one for pre- while we will all regret to see Thanking the public and the presidency
New
of
Mexico
the
certain seats for negroes in that
cinct No. 1. The cause of this the shops removed, yet we have press in advance for any courtBaptist college at this place, city. He said Southern Conwas on account of the central many good things left.
We esies or favors which may be exand he and family will arrive gressmen do not propose the en
committee asking the nominee, have the only real pure water tended, I am,
here in a few days. The school actment of such a law, because
Yours
sincerely,
supply
New
in
this
of
of
Mex
end
L
Johnson,
precinct No. 2,
J.
order to make room for Fall shipments and
will
open on Sept. , prox., and they are afraid of criticism. He
S. H. Gill.
to resign so as to give the place ico, with other mountain springs
to
clean out seasonable goods we are now
and it is expected that a good declared that if chosen to rep
to some Mexican citisen, and in undeveloped. We have the best
if
attendance will be here from all resent Mississippi in the Senate making heavy reductions on Straw Hats, Shirt
consequence of this action on
climate in New Mexico,
LOOKS GOOD
parts of the Territory and other be would offer such a bill at
the part of the central commit-- We have the great American
Waists and Summer Clothing.
states. Prof. Korex has had least once a year. He said that
tee the nominee for commissionSanatorium which
Come
early and get your choice.
fourteen years of college work. he would rather be instrumental
er of precinct No. 1 resigned, is to be the largest institution of
management
and
the
of the col in securing the repeal of the
hence the two vacancies on the its kind in the world. We have
Old
lege feel that they have secur
Fifteenth Amendment than to
ticket to be supplied at the the most beautiful park in the
ed a strong man for the place.
wield the scepter of King Ed
meeting today.
Southwest, and the prettiest
SAYS MR. GEORGE WARM
With the advertising that ward.
It doesn't matter just how the town in New Mexico with miles
will be given this olace on ac
central committee get around; and miles of shaded streets. We
count
of Sanatorium- to be locat- have
class
a
ILLINOIS PRIMARY LAWS
most
of
the
intelli
this bit of trouble the mistake
has been made and no amount gent people in America, both And no Arrangements Made to ed nere the New Mexico Baptist
U
wavQV DUWBW W l HV KJ
Move but Buying More Hard
of "fixing" will right it. The among native born and those
Has Its First Trial in That State
strongest
tain
the
school
in
who
have
adopted
country
this
Mexican citizens of Otero county
ware.
and Gives General Satisfacthe southwest at Alamogordo
We have the
and New Mexico are made to as their home.
where
God
tion.
and
nature
done
have
realize more and more each year New Mexico Baptist College
much
for
benefit
of
the
mankind.
which
is
to
destined
be the leadwhere their best interests are
George Warnock is the right
Chicago, III., Aug. 4. For the
of our
in the Republican party the ing institution of learning in the kind of a citizen to have around --uBy . taking advantage
A
party of and for the whole peo- Southwest. We have the New He is made of the right kind of cumai-- a winter scnpoi can ue first time in the history of IlliMexico Institute for the Blind, stuff
t to have in a man, both as 'a carried on with a college full of nois, all the primaries of all the
ple.
the most perfectly equipped and citizen and business man. He pupils from the north and east. parties were held on the same
day and the voters were given
conveniently and comfortably
not one of hese "sha key fel
CUILOM HAS L0N6 LEAD
an opportunity to name their
apportioned building of its kind lows," but with steady
The Republican Situation.
business
preference for candidates from
in the Southwest. In short, we
nerve he announces in his to
The county Republican situ United States Senator down to
have
much
to
be
proud
of
and day's advertisement that "Ala
Is Choice of fiepublican Party in
ation is soon to organize itself Sheriff. The new primary law
very little to cause regret
mogordo Looks Good to Me." for work. Just the time to hold
Illinois for Senate Cannon
enacted by a special session of
Mr- Wolfinger is one who helps
Nero may have fiddled, while
Returned to Congress.
Iffcst. enrimr
. . v win
."
make Alamogordo with his Rome burned but George War- the convention has jset vet been t.llA I "j.frtulnr.llr
ra
"
decided, ine Republicans ara g?eB ta first trial today and
money and shrewd business
nock is not fiddling while our not in favor of a long drawn Lava
Chicago, 111., Aug. 4. The Re- methods,
general satisfaction.
in
and as long as Alamo- lame backs are watchine
with out campaign. The neonle of Ui,
publican voters of Illinois made gordo can support
:..ti CI
and afford tear stained cheeks the tearing
i.
I
M.e county are
it known at the primaries today such enterprising and substanuusiness people cftg0 the vote was large, but in
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S
that they wished Senator Shelby tial citizens as G. J. Wolfinger down of the round house, but mm iiatvc Buuieouiug else CO UO tne districts where there were
continually buying more hard besides listen to the "cry of the
M. Gullom returned to the Unitno local contests apathy was Remernber
just so long will our "confidence ware because his
when In need of Hardware of any
trade demands candidate" any more than they manifested by
ed States Senate. After one of be unshaken."
the voters and in
or
Kind
Paints and Varnishes.
it. With our boundless and have to. Yet politics are neces these sections the vote
the most spectacular political
was so
campaigns ever seen, Senator To The People of the Territory of wonderous resources yet undevel- sary and must be indulged in light that it pulled down the
oped; with capital just now once in two years in order to
Gullom won Cook County by a
total of the city to slightly over
New Mexico.
coming this way ; with the eyes keep the machinery of the county
plurality of more than 17,000,
120,000 out of a total registra- New Mexico papers please copy. of eastern wealth fixed upon us ;
while down State what meager
affairs running.
of 875,000.
returns are in indicate that he The New Mexico Institute for with the brightness of a glorious
As to our present county offi
has secured districts enough to the Blind will open on Monday, future beckoning us onward: cials being renominated for this
P
ASKS AUDIENCE WITH POPE
assure him victory over his prin- Sept. 10, 1906. All blind and with all to gain and nothing to year's ticket can not be told, as
partially
blind
lose,
children
would
of
you
expect
the
such a no action has been taken, though
cipal opponent, former Gov.
Territory, sound iu mind and business man as George WarRichard Yates. Senator
it is generally understood that William J. Bryan Wishes to Ex
plurality in the State is body, will be admitted as pupils nock to cast a gloom over his they will. Two years for county
plain His Political program
of the school. As in the states. own business career by moving.
estimated at from 25,000 to
officials is very short especiallv
to the Pontiff.
the law of the Territory provides too, just because part of the in view of
expense candi
the
the age limits to be from 5 to 21 round house has been turned dates must
All the parties in the State
stand in a campaign.
Rome, Aug., 8. William J.
years. Uur school course em down? Not much.
And we, We wish it was so that candi Bryan
held their primaries today, and
is expected here next
bodies the literary course as in too, are right here to stay.
the new primary law, passed last
dates wouldn't have to spend week. He has asked for an au
money in campaigns, bat it is dience with the Pope, wishing,
spring by a speacial session of the public schools, and in addiDepot Changes.
to this we propose to teach
the Legislature, was pronounced tion
the case, nevertheless, and Re it is reported, to explain his pol
other branches. We will have E. F. J. McCarthy has resigned
an unqualified success. Of all
publicans and Democrats are itical program, in view of his be Grocery Department continually being refreshexperienced
the candidates, either Demo- department, teachers for each the agency of Southwestern railroad subject to the same campaign lief that
s
of the
ed
new stock.
and music, vocal at tbis n, lacc and former Denot
s
cratic or Republican, Congressmisfortune. Ordinarily we are American Catholics belong to
and instrumental, as well as Cashier O. H. Evans has been proman Lorimer of the Sixth Disopposed to the third term plan the Democratic party.
physical
trict and Congressman James R. use of culture, and the proper moted to the agency. A. Hath, as but strictly in favor of a second
the hands, which is very sistant ticket agent,
has been aoro- - term: Where an official has fillw
Mann of the Second District put
Arrested for Assault.
necessary for blind people, will moted to the position of depot
up the most spirited campaign
ed
the
office fairly, honestly,
Gisak ot the Sacramento
Peter
be taught. The institution af- cashier and still retains his place at
for renomination. They both
intelligently aud with satisfac- river community swore oat a war
fords to every blind child in the the ticket window. Mr. Evans is
won their districts by handsome
is
give a second rant for the arrest of Chas. Davis
Territory the same privilege for the very fellow for his new position. tion it right to
majorities.
term. Filling a public office and Geo. Williams on a charge for
acquiring an education as is giv- He is acquainted with everybody iu
mm
isn't such a snap as some seem assanlt with deadly weapon. Davis
In the Eighteenth District en to their more, for tun ate broth- this section
and is a man of fin to think. Many
Carpets, Mattines. Buss. Lace Curtains.
hundreds
of dif- and Williams live at Arteria, N. M.,
Joseph U. Cannon, Speaker of ers and sisters.
It gives free business qualifications. Mr. Hath ferent people must be dealt with
Shades, Portieres, and Draperies,
the House of Representatives, board and lodging,
and claim that thev were in the
tuition, laun- has been employed at depot here
official who can deal woods hunting with a 22 target
and
the
had no opposition, and his
dry, medicines and other neces- several years. He is known as an
with all and not make an enemy and did not know that Gisack was
is assured.
sities, absolutely free of charge. honorable gentleman and hard
would be a wonder. To do one's near. Gisak claims that thev want
Only those who are able to con- worker and is very deserving of the
Until this Advertisement is
duty as the law directo is all to kill him to get rid of him. The
tribute will be charged the ac- promotion given him. Mr. Huth
$100 Reward $100.
any official can do, no matter trial was set for yesterday at this
The readers of this paper will be tual cost for board, etc. PaTents owns a beautiful little home on
who he is or of what political place.
pleased to learn that there is at of blind children may safely in- Virginia avenue and is one of
The examining trial cane off an was
our faith.
With these things in set and resollad la Wlllfana aud Davis
least one dreaded disease that science trust them to the fostering care best citizens. With
the
affairs
on all shipments to Alamogordo weighof
view it becomes our doty as cit belli discharged. Judge Sherry rephas been able to cure in all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's of the school and its manage- the Southwestern railroad at thia izens to exercise charity towards resented Williams sad Davis and J L
ing one hundred pounds or more.
Catarrh Cote is the only positive ment. S. H. Gill of Tennessee, place in the bands of Messrs Evan our public officials from presi- Lawson represented Gisak.
cure now known to the medical who was for nine years instruc- and Hnth the interests of the railOUR
SALE
fraternity. Catarrh being a con- tor in the Tennessee school for road will be properly managed and dent of the United States down Summer Diarrhoea
in
Children
to
constable. To be and make
Vudor Porch Shade, Vudor Chair Swings,
stitutional treatment. Hall's Ca- the blind, situated at Nashville, the public will be
courtesily treated. a true official
tarrh Cure is taken internally, act- is Superintendent
the highest ideal During the hot weather of the
is
Hammocks, Cots,
all kinds of Lawn
of the instituing directly upon the blood and muof public life, and to be a law summer months the first nnainnl
Don't be Blue
tion,
Louise
looseness
of
and
Miss
Wood,
in
child's bowels should
a
Butler,
Reed and Fiber.
cous surfaces of the system, thereabiding and charitable citizen is hare immediate attention, so
. 2.
.
sad lose all Interest when help Is
r
J .
in
as to
uy ucstroying
ine lounaatton ot who also has experience in teach- rocu. ueroioe win matte wat within
liver
the disease, and giving the patient ing blind children, and others uerforw Iu ilntl. nnnui. J u the highest ideal any citizen can check the disease before it becomes
hope for.
serious. All that is necessary is a
Vaughn
Strength by building up the const - suited for this work will be
Al., writ:
in "BeingRio,constant
Sew doses of Chamberlain's Colic,
(offerer (ron
tutton atad asetssting nature in doThe Furniture Store where Quality iS
&od
disordered livor, I nave
(.bolera and Diarrhoea Remedy fol- ing its work. The proprietors have charge.
Why
louna
lo
be
and
Heroine
Worn
Fret
the
best
medicine,
First Considered.
There seems to be a predis- for tkSM trOUOlae. on the marlrat I
lowed by a dose of castor nil to
so much faith hi its curative powRev. M. O.
ers that they offer One Hundred position on the part of the pub- have used It eoastaatly. I believe H lo when your child ha a severe cold. cleanse the system.
You need not tear Dneumonla or other
oe
Stocklaad, Pastor of the first M.
Dollars for any case that it fails to lic in general to aid in this
meaiclne ol Its kind, sod I
diseases.
Keen anunlied
all wishtoeallneat
sufferers (rnn tha ot..hi.. pulmonary
Minn
care. Send for list of testimonials.
wun Mallard's Horcbouai Sjrup a E. Church. Little Palla.
important work, and I most sin- to know the food Hurtilm. ku rfn..
We hare used Chnmlwr.
Dosltlve euro for Colds. Coowha. Wknn. writes:
Address: F. '.Cheney & Co.Joledo,
by W. K. Warrsa
Sold
Bro.
las flnuak mS HmmLIiU
cerely hope that all people in
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea A- ivy, ni, uó
Francisco Street,
Ball.of Sisas Vails. H. Duwrttas: Kemedy for several years
the Territory having children FOR SALE One of the Wl -- ..i.. "IMrs.
Sold by Druggist.. 75c.
and find
have used your wonderful Ballard
9
El
Take BaB's Pamily Puis for
who are eligi ble to this school, will Seneral merchandise stores la New Horeboand Svruo. on mv children lor It a very valuable remedy, especial.
Inquire uf Peoples htm., Al
y wr summer aisordcrs ta chitó
Bit rears. Its results have tro
awakeu to a keen seuse of ap- - uogordo, K.
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Geijeral Merchandise.
New Styles in Summer Dry
Goods for Men, Women &
Children. Prices are right.
with
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if price is satisfactory
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Goal Lands, Timber

-- ail -- alter.

THE OFFIOIAL PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY Lands, Grazing: Land,
Subacription
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50 per year; tin months
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freet

principles of the Republican party, and endorse

aiinlatration

affairi to that
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and a

00,
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Wa atand for an economical

01

the

administration

Theodore

of

Roosevelt

President of the United

strict anforcamant

Colonization Land,
Mining Properties.
Properties must be large
and of established value
Several Million Dollars
Ready for Investment.
Land Scrip Bought and
Sold.

States

of just laws.

HUGO SEABERG,
Ranton, N. M.
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line bas boon made, a period ol six montbs Is allowed In which
Aliar
residence.
a
establish
to build a bouse, move thereon and
a continuous residence ol toorteen months. II tko entryasan
choose, ka asoy commute bla entry to a cash entry by paying
live
$1.25 an acre and make pis Bnal prool. Otherwise be can
nal proof
on his land and cultivate It tor ire years, make the
land
and get his patent by paying the usual lees to the district
ornee. Prool Is made br affidavit with two witnesses. A dnaert
entry requires the pavsient ol SS cents an aero when the ñ"nK
Is made.
This entry can only be made on laud which will not
grow a crop without artlBclai Irrigation. Continuous residence
upon the land Ik not required, but the law does require an
ol SI por acre for each and every acre Bird upon each
year lor throe yeara. This eipendlture can be covered by Improvements ol any and all kinds made upon this land, whether
In ditching, planting trees, building or some other way. At thed
expiration of each year after tiling the amount of expenditure-anImprovements have to be returned to the district land office
under oath corroborated by two witnesses. The law requires
whole tract by
that one must own sufficient water to Irrigatebethemade,
and one
the end ol lour years, when final prool shall
eight of the
one
fully
must cultivate during those four years
number of acres Bled upon. At the end of four years, If the. law
has been complied with, one must pay l an aero additional and
then receive a patent for the land. As to the use ot land scrip,
any cltlien who wants a piece of land not already acquired can
take It up, the number of acres unlimited, by placing with the
district land office scrip sufficient to cover the desired acreage..
There is very little scrip left, however. It was issued by the
government for the benefit of soldiers, colleges, etc.
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W. J. Bryan is so busy run- to satisfy the Democratic ticket
ning for President of the I'nited inasmuch as Mr. Johnson was TO REPUBLICANS:
States of America while on the asked to withdraw, and that the We are anxious to have every
Office Thone Mo. 4, Residence 'Phono No. Do.
ap- Republican in close touch, and work
other side of this world of ours stereotyped tatty could be
he may not get back in time to plied to the appointed candidate ing in harmony with the Republican
in
"strike the key note of the MXW instead of Mr. Johnson, the reg- National Congressional Committee
of a Republican
election
nominee.
of
the
favor
ular
The
campaign."
Democratic
Congress.
Try some of our "BLAZIER" BRAN.
latest from Bryan says that he
THE
lias no equal on any market. Feed ol
"No, the El Paso dictator has The Congressional campaign must any
is going to see the Pope, and
kind. Our facilities for handling EVIDENCE.
and
administrative
your orders are unexceiiea.
try us.
5
that lie (Bryan) believes two-thir- not yet spoken, and in conse- be based on the
record of the party, and,
Thomas Seainans. f none s.
CONCLUSIVE.
of the Catholics in Amer quence no one yet knows who's legislative
$3.00 PER DAY.
that being so, Theodore Roosevelt's
Of course who in the Republican camp."
ica are Democrats.
for
Publication.
Notice
figure
central
a
personality must be
Department of the Interior.
the Pope doesn't know anything Advertiser, Aug. 4, HKHJ.
a central
and his achievements
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M.
known
well
American
and
of
cinch
a
politics
It's
about the
June 27, 1906.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH
thought in the campaign.
Catholics, and as Mr. Bryan has that a little dictation wouldn't
Notice is hereby iflven that Alvah Gray, of
We desire to maintain the work ot T.l.nK,. N M h.m filed notice of hia inten
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
proof in support of hi claim,
just linished giving a piece of hurt your party, but it is very this campaign with popular subscrip- tion to make' final Entry
No. 3148, made for the
vit: Homestead
"Mo'
your
E.,
Parliament
whether
S.,
questionable
tUsun
adyice to England's
NK1. Section 30. Township
tions of One Dollar each from Repub- and
that said proof will be made before w. S..
at Alamogor-dnand was permitted to speak with ses" is able to lead you out of licans. To each subscriber we will Shephered, U. S. Commissioner,
N. M., on Auirmt 11. 1996.
Porter Meets All Trairs- King Edward, he will stand a your, present muddled Demo- send the Republican National Cam
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continnons residence upon, ana cuuivaucn
Pope.
This
cratic wilderness.
good show with the
viz:
paign Text Book and all documents of, the land,
W. D. Tlptnd, of Tnlarosa. N. M.
S. A. Harris, of Tutarosa, N. M.
Bryan boom is a little peculiar.
issued by the Committee.
I I liaSm. of Tnlarosa. N. M.
Tred Crosby, of Three Hi veis. N.M
It takes place while he is in- - And n0W that prosperous and
Help us achieve a great victory.
Euirene Van Patten, Register
terviewing the King of England, beautiful little city of La Luz is
James S. Sherman, Chairman, 1st inst Jane 30
Pope,
with
the
talking politics
P O. Box Í063, New York.
threatened with an affliction of
and posing for his "latest photo- journalism by t wo or more gentleContest Notice.
IT POSITIVELY CURBS
graph," while in America he men who, from the manner of
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
OFFICE.
LAND
STATES
UNITED
conto
enough
Meet With Approval.
hasn't tnthience
their address, may be Harvard
Bruises Sprains, Corns,
M., Jane 18, 1906.
N.
Cruces,
Las
grow('onneetlcut
tintobacco
Sole agent of
Stiff Joints and all the Ills
trol John Sharp Williams.
escapes. The plague is to ap- er.!While
contest affidavit liavinff been 81
Imve ronson to feci jubilant. It Is ..I Ainsufficient
Flesh is Heir to.
ihU nffice In- Henrv E. Brubaker, cmithat
Anheuser-BuscBrewing Association.
h
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While we are talking politics
The Advertiser's last week's
personel of the Democratic nom- let us also plant a few turnip
inees omitted that of Mr. J. L. patches.
Johnson, nominee for commis"Give the devil hisdue8"cven
sioner of precinct No. 2. This,
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W. A. Cos.
Raleigh lah bis cloak on the ground purchases be large or small. We
for Queen Elizabeth to walk over, bnt don't have one kind of
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Water
yon get mad simply because poor, dear
mother aat down on your hat.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Laxaüve Bromo Quinine Tai.
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for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the best. Don't hes- Contractors for Doop and Shallow
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Headquarter at Alamogordo,
N. M. P. 0. Box 264.
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REPEATING SHOTGUNS
are strong shooters, strongly made and
so inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made zo, za and x6 gauge.
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
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WONDERFUL MIRAGES.

FEELING.

PrlMllM

( a

Every American should realize that
the principle of self government Is a
higher principle than that of loyalty to
the best sovereign, for It is fidelity to
the highest good of all and to virtue,
intelligence and God. He who shares
In the government gains in moral dignity. His manhood Is developed by responsibility. He loves and will maintain a government In which his own
will and Intelligent choice are involved.
He will feel that upon his single arm,
his single voice, his single life, bangs
the preservation of the government
and the national freedom. This Is the
American feeling. It barns in every
trae American breast.
England la the only truly free country of the old world, and the Englishman Is a free man; but oar glory is
that humanity Itself, one and Indivisible, may rise to a higher plane with
ns than in England. In England the
son treads precisely In the footsteps of
his fathers, snd It Is bard for a man to
rise above the dead level of the class
of society In which he was born. Therj
is an oppressive weight resting on the
spirit of the lower classes, and as long
as the absolute caste system prevails
to such an unnatural and irrational
extent the government will feel no sincere desire to educate the people above
their present condition. Here Is our
undeniable ground of superiority. Let
ns net cast it away by allowing the
really vulgar idea of material luxury
to overcome and overwhelm the higher and nobler good. James M. Hop-piin "Old England."
n

THE GAME OF DRAUGHTS.
Sw OM

That It

OHa-t-a

la

lot

la the

Mista oí Aatlltjr.
Draughts In some sbapc or form is

doubtless a very ancient pastime. Indeed, the safest thing to say about It is
that Its origin Is lost In the mists of antiquity.
Representations of persons
playing at a game resembling draughts
are frequently found on ancient Egyptian monuments at least 3,000 years
old. The Greeks had a similar game,
from whom possibly It passed to tbe
Homans. At least the old Roman game
of latrunculi seems to have been a kind
of draughts, though It Is doubtful If the
game as now played Is very ancient.
The game was popular and well known
In France and Spain In the seventeenth
century and was probably played there
and In England centuries before that
That It was from Prance the game
came Into many of the other countries
Is evident from the fact that the French
name Jeu de dames passed with It.
Dam or damme was once the regular
English name" for one of the pieces. In
Germany tbe game Is still called dame-spleIn Holland the board Is dambord,
and In Scotland dambrod still survives.
In the United States tbe less usual
name of chequers, spelled checkers. Is
employed. Polish, Spanish, Italian and
Turkish draughts are varieties of the
same game. Tbe Polish game, which
has severs I peculiarities, was Introduced In Purls In 1723 and was at first
played on a board of 100 squares with
40 men. Chambers' Journal.
l.

Ta Ideal Camera.
The Ideal camera for naturalist
Is one of tbe reflex type. In which
the photographer can see his object
the slae of It will be reproduced on bis
plate, the right way upend can see
It until tbe moment of exposare. Such
a esmera with a long beHows and a
lens which Is Intended for a plate at
least one slae larger than the plate
be Is using In Ms camera and also provided with a curtain shatter which
works Just In front of the plate, with
speeds varying from a time exposure
part of a
up to one
second, Is the kind of Instrument used
by most of the naturalist photograors.
phers whose work appears In
par-pos-

print-Outdo-

arladle.

A

An old couple went to a Dublin thea-

ter

to have a night's amusement. The
Mrs. Slddons was playing "Mrs.
Halier," and the poor bodies were kept
crying all the. evening. At length, at
one of the scenes where the great lady
came la with her handkerchief again
to her eyes, the old man could stand It
no longer and, starting to his feet,
cried oat, "Ye long nosed thief, ye call
this divaraban

great

r

The Decidla Faeter.
"Tbe leading lady felt that she bad
tight on her side In her quarrel with
the other members of tbe company, but
ahe decided to let the matter drop."
"Afraid the manager wouldn't take
,
eh?"
"So, bat she .was afraid her under-studwould."
'
bar-part-

LHftt Beeaestta atenn.mr,
"What's tbe matter with Primly
"Why, he went home with a new bat
tbe other day. and It didn't lit very
well, so bis wife cat his hair away
wherever It lack.''
A

r

Tkaaa Seaa la tha Winter TwtllSThta
' Ba aartbarai Alaska.
Ibe most wonderful mirages ever beheld by mortal eyes arc those that are
seen In the twlli lit winter dsys In
northern Alaska. These remarkable
ghastly pictures of tilings, isjtli imaginary and real, are mirrored on tbe
surface of the waste plains Instead of
upon the clouds or In tbe atmosphere.
Mimic lakes and water courses fringed
with vegetation are to be seen pictured
as real as life on the surface of tbe
snow, while grassy mounds, stumps,
trees, logs,' etc.. wlritli have au actual
existence some place on tbe earth's surface, are ouUIikm against mountains of
snow In all kinds of fantastic simpes.
Some of tu.'sc objects are distorted
and mngtillicd into the shapes of huge,
ungainly animals aud reptiles of enormous proportions. The fogs and mists
are driven across these wastes by tbe
winds, and ns the oojoct referred to
loom up lu the flying vapors they appear like living creatures and seem to
be actually moving rapidly across tbe
plain.
At otber times they appear high hi
the air, but this Is a characteristic of
the northern mirages that arc seen
near the seashore. When the vapors
and mists are driven out to sea the
Images mirrored In them appear to be
luuglng through tbe waters at a terrific
rate of speed, dashing the spray high
In tbe air, while huge breakers roll
over them and onward toward the
mountainous Islands beyond
and
against which they all appear to be
dashing. Monstrous serpents, apparently several hundred feet long, sometimes with riders on their backs, men
on horseback thirty to fifty feet In
height anímala and birds of all kinds
of horrible shapes and colors seem to
be scurrying past racing and chasing
each otber antll they are lost In the
twilight fogs or dashed to pieces upon
the rocky islauds mentioned above and
wblcb are twenty miles out to sea.

THE RED SQUIRREL.
Ma Stares Very

Little Food Far I'ae

la Wtatar.

lu Maine In fact, all over New Englasquirrels do not put by great
boards of any klud for winter use.
When s Maine red squirrel has filled
Itself with acorns and beechnuts It
will hide a few here and there under
leaves. In hollow logs. In cracks of
rifted trees and among stone heaps.
An average red squirrel, having tbe
ran of an oak grove lu the fall of the
year, may in tbe coarse of two weeks
hide away from two to four quarts of
acorns, though they will be In perhaps
twenty different places, and In no Instance which we bars noted has any
nut been shelled.
The squirrel which puns a hoard of
nuts and makes deliberate preparations
for winter Is the little chipmunk, or
striped squirrel, which sseks winter
quarters soon after heavy frosts and
which remains In hiding all winter.
The chipmunks often hide as many aa
two quarts of shelled beechnuts In one
place. Their storehouses are, as a rate,
auder tbe ground. In sloping and sandy
soil, the burrows having been dog with
trae engineering skill, so that no freshet can drown tbem oat
It Is believed that most observing
woodsmen will say that the red squirrels of this vicinity seldom make large
caches of provisions for winter consumption and never shell the stored
nuts. In fact the red species have no
need to pay much heed to such matters,
as they are abroad and active In the
coldest days of winter as much as they
are In midsummer, so precautions for
food are not demanded. As the red
squirrels subsist for a good part of tbe
year opon tbe cones of pines and
spruces, which hang to the limbs, they
do not eare bow deep or hard (be snow
may be, feeling secure In finding all
tbe food they want among the
Bangor News.
nd-red

tree-top-

liy bp tbe farce ef aav
tira ba r. by tbe warasth aad tbe
asal by lbs glow
of asisl
ing loaches of a isauksUre pencil, will
reta la a lasting moeiaaseait of the rig
or aad versatility of a talad guided
only by tbe lights of matare and by tbe
inspiration of gandas.
"Tbe public, to whose amusement ba
has so largely contributed, will learn
with regret that his extraordinary
were acconpanled
with
frailties which rsadsrsd tbem use lees
to himself and bis family. The test
months of his short Ufa wore spent la
sickness snd indigence, and his widow,
with five Infant f hilar ea and In the
hourly expectation of a sixth, is now
left without aay resource bat what ahe
ssay hope from the regard due to tbe
memory of her husband.
"The public aro respectfully informed that contributions for tbe wife and
family of tbe lata Bobart Burns, who
are left In circumstances of extreme
distress, will be received at the booses
of Sir William Forbes A Co., of Messrs.
Mansfield, Ramsay A Co. and at tbe
shops of tbe Edinburgh booksellers. It
is proposed to publish seme time hence
a posthumous volume of the poetical
remains of Robert Boras for die benefit of the author's family. His friends
and acquaintances aro requested to
transmit such poema and letters as
may happen to be la their possession
to Alexander Cunningham, writer,
George street, Edinburgh, or to John
Byrne, Esq., Byedate, Dumfries. It is
hoped that la the meantime none of his
original productions will be communicated to the public through the channel
of newspapers or magazines so as to
Injure tbe sale of tbe Intended publication."

pile a aVIIgntfoi
in tbe strange appltratloao for
that come to his asnee. Bonn of these
letters be king to tbe "too peed to keep"
class, sad they And their wry oat Into
tbe world, where they add a good deal
to tbe hilarity ef nations. Some spoll-caat-a
far pensions manifest tbe most
childlike Ignorance regarding tbe method of procedure necessary when applying for a pensioa. They seem to think
thst sll they have to do is to send aa
application to the pension office and
Uncle Ham will forward a check by return mall.
Soon after the close of tbe civil war
there came to the pension office In
Washington the following unique and
poetical application for a pension that
went the rounds of tbe newspapers
years ago:
to Commissioner of Pensions Washington.
these many years I've triad In vain
an honest pendón to obtain
For wound received In Sixty ens
at first Battle of Bull Run
one of ohloas sans so brava
who want to the front the union to save
And whilst Engaged In above raid fight
a rebel Shell took half my sleht
Not content by taking an By
this treacherous shell ta Passing by
took my Eye Brow Clear of the bene
and Left me as unconscious as a stone
burning a blister of Crystal Clear
from the Jaw bona to the Ear
but thanks to god my Itf e was spared
Check and Eye brow but Slluly Seared
and one Eye was left to me
for to wrlght and read Poetre
I hope that with that Eye to see the day
when unkel Bam his Cripples will Fay.
Much more recent is the letter sent
to tbe commissioner of pensions by sn
applicant who had contracted blood
poisoning la the following remarkable

manner:
I got blood poison by beings hit with a
hens eg wen t cam back from the frunt.
The eg was not good wen -- you send my
pension I want the Deed made sos my
wife can't get none of It. She throde the
eg. She war a rebbel.

CARE OF

ketchln of a hog. Tbe Hog war wanted
by our captain for forege. ' We was chasln
the bog and she crawled threw a hoi
an r that I were about the slae of the hog
and tried to crawl threw, but I stuck an
In tryin to wiggle out I throde the rales
oft an one It hit me on ray hed and nocked
me senseless. I do not think the hog had
nothin to do with my line of duty, for I
did not ketch the hog. Wich she never
was caut, so plese send along my pension.
One aged penslouer bad evidently
made a serious blunder by taking
unto himself a wife In his old age, for
love of gain seems to have been tbe

motive of the woman who married him
If the following letter stated tbe facts
In tbe case:
Dear Mister Government, Plese to fix up
my pensbun papers so as my wife cant
draw my twelve dolers a munt when I
am ded. she say she marry ed me for lov
an to be a ole mans Darling but now I
no It was for to git my penshun on herself by being my widower so plese let
my penshun end with m but plese doant
let on to her that you got this from me
or I would have a not time of it and times
Is hotter now than I can stand. Bo when
I send word that 1 am no mear then send
her this If you want to but not until the
penshun Is shut off whltch It Is her Just
desserts for marryln for money an In a
Mersheenary splrrut.
One day there came to the pension
office a very old and subdued looking
man who could scarcely totter along
with tbe help of two canes. By his aide

A

Pana:

ylr,

was a very robust and perfectly self
reliant young woman of perhaps thirty
years of age. When some one went
forward to ask what was wanted the
young woman said:
"Well. I'll Just tell you. This is my
husband, and we ain't getting enough
pension that's what we ain't. We're
getting ouly S10 a month, and we know
a man that wasn't in the war half as
long as my husband was and didn't get
a shot in him and he gits his $12 a
month, and wc want our pension raised
to that flgger or more."
One applicant was willing to give tbe
most palpable proof of the genuineness
of his Injuries, for bo wrote as follows:
It you don't think I was shott in the
war I am wHHng to come on there and

you or any one else can lay their finger
on the bullet Imbedded In my back which
panes me when I stoop or lay on It and
which It has brought on permnent disability so I can't work like I used to
could I guess if you would speak to President Mayklnley and tell him about the
bullet he would say to send on the pen- tlon and any medlkel doctor would say
the same. A doctor here will go his at- fydavltt that he has layed his fingers on
tbe bullet wlch I am proud of as scars of
War where I fit and bled for my country
wlch it la America and Union forever.

OM Mime taawrsatttons.
The mistrust of the ghostlv mirror is
so old and so far spread that we meet
with it in the folklore of every land.
An old tradition warns us that the new
moon, wblcb brings us such good for
tune wnen we look at it In the calm
evening sky, carries a message of evil
to those who see It first reflected In a
looking glass. For such unlucky mortals it is said that the lanar viras distills slow poison snd corrodlua cam.
And, again. It is declared that tbe
inenos woo glance at tnelr reflections
standing side bv side
dmnuii in.
quick dissension. In Scandinavia the
oweuisu gin wno loots into her glass
by candlelight Is tokl that she riak-the loss of her lover. One superstition
in tins connection that seems to be almost universal Is that It Is very unlucky for a bride to see herself in a
mirror after her toilet Is completed.
If she be discreet she will tarn away
from that fair picture which pleases
her so well and then draw on Iter
or bare some tiny ribbon, flower or
jewel fastened to her gown that tbe
soar fates may be appeased and evil
turned away from the threshold. '

New York Tribune.
Hot a Fair Division.
'If a bouse contains six bureaus,

eleven armolres, seven chiffoniers and

miscellaneous drawers, how
manyNrf 'em Is the husband entitled to
and bow many is the wife?" asked tbe
young clubman.
Tbe second clubman laughed harshly.
"You are young and have much to
learn," he said. "Yon may as well un
derstand first as last that If there were
in your bouse a mllo of bureaus, three
acres of armolres aud 17,000 drawers
all tbese would still bo staffed full of
veils, rucblng, hatpins, ribbons, silk
stockings, petticoats, powder puffs and
safety pins, and tbe best coarse for you
to pursue would be to wrap your own
things your shirts, underclothes and so
en In a newspaper and keep tbem un
der the bed."-N- ew
York Press.
fifty-thre- e

in

Indian Osean Strpeata.
Amona tha moat venomous somanta
tal the world are tbe marine snakes of
the Indian ocean. They are the dread
of fishermen, . aud It sometimes
han.
,
.
r
Bens that vessels are obi bred to thread
their cables through barrels to pre
vent the reptiles from swarming on
board. Great numbers of them msv
.
,!.. am A.
aSmi Ka
of tbe water aa If asleep. They are
exceedingly fierce and wtti commonly
sttack human beings without provoca- .
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Oak over Rolls'. Drag start.
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R. GILBERT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Oak: Upstairs ia the Gilbert Bailaiaf
Phone 13. Alaamrordo, N. at.
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and Timbers Treated.
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General Superintendent,
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LAW80H.
.

AttorncT-.t-Uw-

Practice

all tac coarta of New Mexico.
and B. Avis Build. tur
Alamufordo, New Mea.

in

Rooms. A

YRON SHFRR Y
Office

ALAMOGORDO LIVERY
.AND.

TRANSFER STABLE
First Class Turnouts.

Attosskv at Law
sp stairs, old baak banding--.

M S. SHEPHERD
V. S. CommiMioacr
Notary Pablic
Alamofordo, N.

j.

M

l wiini,
attorn.

jr

at

Law,

New Mexico.
practice in all territorial,

Alamog-ord-

I do a
reneral
tale and federal court, incladlar tbe
Coart of the Halted Stales. Give
prompt, personal attention to all basiaess.

Supreme

Passengers carried to all parts of the Sacramento M'tns

FEED CORRAL.
Hay and Grain for Sale.

Thomas D. Penry,
LHWYGR.
MluInK litigation and land law. Practice In all Anorta.
Office: First National Bank building,
Aiainogoruo, w. M.
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Carl's Ice Factory

Manufactures Ice from Pure MouQtain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders prornptly filled.

CEO. CHRL, PROP.

Orndorff Hotel

to It

Winter Flahlast.
Winter fishing has one merit, which
all true sportsmen will recognize as
such namely, considerable uncertain
ty. One day you may fish certain waterswhether deep or shallow, whether
weedy or free and well nigh draw a
blank, while tbe very next day tbe
same waters will give rich finny
What Is more strange is that
not seldom on tbe same day there will
be good luck in different depths and
varying waters of the same lake or
pond, and observation through the clear
black Ice of early winter or late au
tumn has convinced tbe writer that
these mystic fishy moods of bltjng in
winter are almost or quite independent
of the movements of the schools of
bait" fish. About all that can be said
on such points In the way of general
suggestion Is that winter fish bite usually better on a mild day tban a cold
one, best of all daring a gentle thaw;
that they take the bait mere freely
under thin Ice that Is, In early winter
than after tbe Ice has thickened, and
that they appear to be quite unaffected
by noise, such as tbe rumble of skates
or the gentle thunder of tbe "settling"
ice. it is certain that some of the best
strings of a lifetime have been taken
when tbe fun of skating could be Joined with that of watching tbe lines.
Outing Magazine.
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J. P. FITCHETT, Proprietor.

EAR.

Never put anything In tbe ear for the
relief of toothache.
Never wear cotton In tbe ears if they
are discharging.
Never apply a poultice to tbe Inside
of the canal of tbe ear.
Never drop anything teto the ear unless It has been previously warmed.
Never use anything bat a syringe and
warm water for cleansing tbe ears.
Never strike or box a child's ears.
This has been known to rupture the
drumhead and causa Incurable deafness.
Never wet the hair If you have auy
tendency to deafness. Wear an oiled
silk cap when bathing and refrain from
diving.
Never scratch tbe ears with anything
bat the finger If they Itch. Do not use
the head of a pin, hairpins, pendí tips
or anything of that nature.
Never meddle with the ear If a foreign body enters It Leave it absolutely alone and have a physician attend

Equally appealing and remarkable
was another letter sent to the pension
office In which the applicant set forth
his claims to a pension In this wise:
The way I got my War Ingery was a

Tbe greater part of tbe courage that
hi needed In tbe world Is not of a heroic kind. Courage may be displayed
In everyday life as well as In historic
fields of action. There needs, for example, tbe common courage to be honest, tbe courage to resist temptation,
tbe courage to speak tbe truth, tbe
courage to be what we really are and
not to pretend to be what we are not,
tbe courage to live honestly within ottr
own means and not dishonestly upon
He that falls into sin Is a man; he
tbe means of others. Smiles.
that grieves at It is a saint; that boast-et- h
of It U a devll.-Ful- ler.
Wken tha Raven Was Milk White.
A Maaralar Kitaph.
According to Mohammedan belief,
At Annapolis, N. 8.,
In the militbe ravens wblcb Noah took with blm tary cemetery attachedandto old
Fart
white.
pure
When Anne Is a
on the ark were both
tombstone with tbe following
tbe ark bad been riding the billowa of odd Inscription;
days one of
the flood for thirty-thre- e
Here I.y.th the Body of
tbe giraffes died, and the carcass was
Margaret Wlntett.
thrown overboard. No sooner bad It Born the tth day of April, 1TM, and Dyed
struck the water tban tbe ravens
the Mth of February. ITU
pounced npon It. For this Noab cursed
The singular part of tbe epitaph to
them, and since that day they have that tbe child, according to too engravbeen coal black.
ing on tbe headstone, died nearly a
year before its birth.

THE
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ALAMOGORDO

hag atalas ry apilara
ka Ibe EU- AdvoTtteer of Jsdy St. ITU: "On
bast died at D asa ft In. after a

nan, rae Pirana That Mam
la In tha tig III Shin
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DA. P. Q. MERMAN,
DtNTIST.

BURNS DitO aaffjaajiLiM,

THE
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM
Is Positively the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico.
and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City
in the Republic.
WHEN YOU TRAVEL DO YOU WANNT THB BEST
TO EAT?
The New Pullman "Broiler" Cars- - are in operation daily
between El Paso and Mexico city. We offer you choice
of routes; going and returning via El Paso; in via El Paso
and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.
Agencies in all principal cities.
For Information regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,
Routes, Etc., Address
W.
O.
Berna, Oom'1. Agt., Bl Paso, Texas.
W. D. Murdock,
J. O. McDonald,
Asst. Sen'l. Pass. Agt
Pass'r. Traf. Mgr.

El Paso, Texas.
This hotel is snrronnrlnrl hv h,..r
verandas. All ranges,
hot water
sac, locaiea ouuioe oi main
buildlnr.' makinir It at
in t is
degrees cooler than any otber hotel In
the city.
Private Baths. Passenger Elevator.
Klectrlc Bells.
100 Booms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Booms Single and En Suite.
No
Is the time to srur
modatloos in the best hotnl in th.
southwest, with all modern conven
iences at reasonaoie rates, where you
can keep cool and happy.
CHAS. A A. C. DeQBOFF,
Owners aad Proprietors.

lat

RIPANS
The slmnlnst ramaiiv fnr lnll.M
constipation, biliousness snd the many
Biiunuu arising iron a auoraerea to roadie, liver or bowels Is Bipans Tabules.
Thev eo straight to tha Mat nf th amn.
ble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
me anee lea pans, and give the system a
general toning up.
At Draarist.
The Five-CePackard, eaoaah for a. ordi
nary occasion . The family bottle, 60c,
contains a supply for a rear.

Msxieo Olty, Mexico

CO

SsakettstM

La

Internacional

CIGARS
MANUFACTURED

Kohlberft

mm
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BY

Bros.,

EL PASO, TEXAS.
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C. MEYER
LA LUZ, NSW MtSXICO
RETAIL DEALER IK

BEJIEBBL mEBClVUDISE
dOMHBm,

Agent tor

Chan)pion Harvesting Machinery
and John Deere Plow Go's. Farm
ing Implements.
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kava .r.ry aUpae-esas, teach, sad werklag la
Thursday
la
A P Jachase waala It
COlLÍCTOa
ro TIUWMI
v wlik tk Repabllean HaUiee! loaalag alter kit lumbar
ItKAM'.tV,
( MAS
K.
roagreasteaal Committee ra fava at ike
Pl
SAL- E- ia.uaO galla, galvai nued
Moa.lal. rark. N. M.
election of a RapakHcaa Oaag rata.
a teak, laaulra al this otaca.
The Coagmslonal campaign mutt ka
baaed or the administrative aad legtsla-tlv- a
onoE.
Mhaj Judith Hall trill leave aeit Moa-da- y
record of tka party, aad, tkat being
A per our it'tmrnl with candidates
far a Hall ta relatlvee la Mlnililpnl
Boonevrlt' pertoaallly
who announced In thl paper w. will to, Theodore
Prank H Htuari waa kara from B
carry ih. name il lb. nominee till after must be a central figure and kit achieve
Paw Moaday luoklag after kit property
the
the election, heme Mr. Ueaslev's aaa. Meati a central thought la
Interests.
can
Any ulher nominee
at above.
We datlre to maintain tke work of
have tbilr ñame carried a we will
Needamet P L Carton and (iene Uor
carry that ol Mr. Heady, at follow: this campaign with popular tubacrlp- don vltlted Woolen aad Cloudcroft
Republi
Monday ami Tuesday.
onnt (iflicen, tT.St); precinct office, IS. ti. in of One Dollar each from
can. TO eacn uocrioer we win sruu
George Tower kaa purchased the old
the Republican National Campaign Text
hat removed
LOCAL AND
Hook and all documenta Issued by the Jolly carpenter shop and
same to hie blacksmith place.
We are

uilm
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SLIPS OF NOVELISTS
MTAKIS THAT MAVt
MAM .Y OUtAT AUTHOP

mi.au.
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ama tu
iai Caaa ad
Twm rkkakm Ta. Trial

irrufNMli to napre.
ALAMOGORDO LOOKS GOOD TO ME.
X

fiuvde any

hare not

have received another Car of Barbed
Wire this weeK and my paice is going
to n)OVe it right away.
also received a big shipment of hay
BUNDLE
ties wbicb will go at ONE DOLLAR
while they last.

-ra i
I
laea tax Leva.
LeaJ ettcaas," says om e OUberfs
gaa dull ara, --are aoietna things." Tat
tt la .mliai how aildjos a nor el tat
venturas bato s law court without driving his quill through acta ot parliament
and ruhn of law alike.
That btchens' knowledge of law, like
Mr. Welter's of Loudon, waa "exten-iv- e
asas peculiar" la amply demonI
strated ley tbe famous case of Bardell
Committee.
reof
that
Student
versus Pickwick.
Help us achieve a great victory.
Lilt of Grand and Petit Jaron
The Red Men of Alamoeordo are pre
struck by the fact
Jame S. Sherman, Chairman.
paring to glva a big ball on .Labor Day. port may have been
Juror drawn by Judge Mann, Augutt
A
nor defendant applaintiff
I
neither
kail.
a
Y.
that
to
benefit
be
N.
The affair
P. O. Box ÍU63, New York,
3, 1K06, In the presence o( Wm. U'Rellly,
peared la the witness box. The ex
I). V. Sutherland and C. U. Ilaynet.
Mis Teatle Rhea left Monday for planation la that at mat time parties
"White Folk" Minstrel.
Muun .11 rv.
Sweetwater, Texas, where the goes to i uiou tüe record were not competent
(I L Join's, Weed.
witnesses, their Interest in the case bellThe Presbyterian church choir make her home with her brother.
regarded as too strong a tempta
i-IM C W Owen.
are preparing for a big concert at
Prof E R Urahato, the newly elected tion to, shall we say, Inaccuracy. But
Ml Kout Wood, Alainoifordo.
Railway Club hall on the evening superintendent of the Alamogordo pub- had Dickens been a lawyer Mr. Winkle
A. Anil rose, Itrlce.
of August 18, inst. They hope to lic schools, arrived from Mlesouit on the and his friend might also have been
I! l'owcll.
Mi
9th, Inst.
spared the ordeal of cross examination
make this the biggest success of the
I'.' Tims Hollar, La Ln. Canon.
and their friends and admirers deC
A
Lewis.
132
season. The different parts of the Miss Pearl Patterson Is due to leave prived of many merry moment.
Aril
some tine next week for Clifton.
W II (ilbbs.
78
In his anxiety to satirise tbe abuses
program will give a pleasing var ona,
to visit her brother, E. R. Patter- of cross examiuntlou Dickens overM Ileo llarhtoldt Jarilla.
The son.
musical tastes.
all
icty
to
looked the legal rule that the counsel
,i7 Allen Culver, lírico.
choir have secured out of town
who calla a witness Is not permitted to
4
Frank K. Amera.
WANTED The 'letter "I" In the cross examine him at all, but, on tbe
talent to assist on the program words "Scotch Oats.-M Harvy Davidson, Alamo;ordo.
Suitable reward
contrary. Is bound by his answers;
A Young
Also leading talent of Alamogordo at this office.
therefore bad Serjeant Busfus permitIIS
CEHolden,
will appear in costume
who
ted the Plckwlcklaus to be called as
Mountain Faik Breezes.
to
return
is
Moritz
due
Angele
Miss
he
III C It Uoldea,
Twcntv-fou- r
folks are to take home next Monday at San Antonio, witnesses for the plaintiff (which do)
white
Mountain Park, Aug. 8. Rev.
M Janet lien try, Weed.
would have known better than to
is to make the Texas, after her visit here with Mr. A. their version of tbe words heard
aim
their
and
part
I'otey,
Cloudcroft.
M
F. Warnock.
Jacob Morton White is in Alamo
Ore
through the door "on the Jsr" must
Auguttiut Duran, Three Rivers affair the most entertaining of its
for a few days.
atH E llruebaker & Co. are preparing have been accepted, and at the first
S l' Clayton. Tularosa.
Boiler
kind ever attempted in this city.
to remove their meat market to the tempt to badger either of them it would
71
The "West Wind" blew strong
Jasper Daugherty, Avis.
The choruses of both male and fe- west front room of the First National have been the learned counsel for the
Write
Work
lit Henry Itadley.
plaintiff who received his lordship's in- yesterday.
male voices are superb. This is to Bank building.
We
AI.KSMAN.
junction "to be careful."
an
and
entertainment
benefit
Mrs Woodworth and daughter,
be
a
Jesus Romero.
rejoice
win
Miss Etta Lee Shepherd, one of the
of
Dickens
lovers
nil
But
City Foundry and Machine Company.
Whitlock, have gone to El
Sam Ather, La Luz.
admission will be charged.
newly elected teachers for the Alamot his ignorance of tbe rule which Mrs
gordo public schools, arrived on Thurs- forces counsel never to call n hostile
107 Jen lo Hernando.
lose
to
sorry
We
are very
Paso.
700 to 720 South Florence Street, EL PASO, TEXAS.
day from Missouri.
!:) Jose Uarcls.
witness. Who could bear to be depriv- such agreeable campers.
Party of 500.
?
Samuel
Mr.
of
evidence
tbe
of
ed
SM
Lino 'folios.
Wednesday evening G. Ii. Warren
Jesse ltrubaker is out again after his
Tbe Bed Men will give a smoker at
s Jonei
Mrs E B Van Arsdell is spending
1J7
with the bigsousage mill wheremishap
a
L.
to
a
Exactly tbe same mistake Is maue Dy
party
their lodge room next Wednesday nlgbt Itm
T.
Lane gave
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in
Alatangled
right
foot
his
got
lie
in
at
tealfateUá. mm rirw4 ar ara
pent jlhv.
Authony Trollope in bis well known a few days with the Doctor
WarM f Brirwri.
number of invited friends at Hopper the bolting.
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There
Clerks."
K Ilaynes, Cloudcroft.
Pro(.
Three
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son
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111
Walter,
Albert,
mogordo.
novel "The
Splrituallam la tbe successor of tka
New York avenue. About
upon
home
on
his
placed
is
to
City
Tudor,
Wednesday
Kansa
from
arrived
1SS Jesse Mills, Jarilla.
Homer W Scbolield, manager of the l,ero, Alarle
mediaeval occultism and of tho older
Allan Pierce is spending the week make this place bla future home.
people were present Alamo Telephone Company, was down trial for misappropriating trust money
twenty-fou- r
S Still well, Alamogordo.
118
magic. Today science, without acceptleader,
by
famous
that
mu dofended
with his wife and baby who are
W C Longwell, Cloudcroft,
l II
ing It manifestations, studies them,
and the game of 300 was enjoyed the El Paso line Monday fixing the
Dr T J Martin of Buffalo, N. Y., and
broken place caused by the pranks of Mr. Chaffanbrass of the Old MSiiey, - camping here.
In these troubled waters almost
MM
and
Harrison York, Alamogordo.
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Hon.
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all the facts noon which tbe new metaII !' Thompson.
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Mcdecituus
$7.50 was won by Miss Louise
This is the fruit season at Moun- torium at this place, I lu the city ou a physics Is founded have been Batted
Batty Akous.
HI
Somebody'
mountain his will, as a witness for the defense,
up. Like magnetism. It has drawn tka
Blroy, and K. M. Jackson won the homestead got Sacramento
Park and all kinds of ripe fruits special business mission.
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no Chas Johnson, Tularosa.
faubruss.
are found
The Inti'iise Itching characteristic Of ena of induced sleep and has given
we shan t kick ao long as we don't deeds and dismissed coverea wiip
SM C M Sallmans.
Lane proved themselves equal to but
alIs
Instantly
many of the data for tho study of hypalt rheum and eciema
nave to pay for the (arm.
The campers of Mountain Park layed
lgnomipy, to be subsequently expeneq
121 C H Jones.
by applying Chamberlain's Salve. nosis and suggestion. Tho mediums,
the occasion by providing dainty
ills club poetic Justice which are all delighted with the improve
from
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a
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this
cure
skin
diseases
for
107 Albino I'odilla, Alamogordo.
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who believe, like the ancient pythonI (tower of the Southwestern rail
which
and elegant refreshments
Houlil liavo been defeated cvep oy a
unequaled. For aale by W. E. Warren esses, that they are possessed by for271
ments made on Rev. J. M. White's &
Frank Knot, Jarilla.
road, and wife, visited at Mouuta'n cbntrmnn of quarter sessions.
Bro.
cafe
style.
French
served
la
.
a
were
.1
Monday.
While
Park last Sunday and
eign spirits, have served for the study
:.l Henry Creamer, La Liu.
theoretical anu practical premises, it is now one oi tne most
Tho ure.-tThe affair was very enjoyable and there they were the guests of Mr. and knowlutlge oí law possessed by Charles
Try some of oar "BLAXIER" BRAN, of the change of personality and telepLOO
J F Hall, Alamogordo.
camps to be fonnd.
Mrs E I' Aull.
charming
lias no equal on any market. Feed of athy. And It has shown that the prod
20".
J S fane.
entertaining.
Hondo saved tilro from this error, as
any kind. Our facilities lor handling
Yet the famous
11 II McWllllams,
Alamogordo
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The Ogeedankeeites gave and en your order are unexcelled. Try ns. igies, diabolic and divine, recorded in
Ucorge Toner wa at Three Rivers from many others.
all early religions were not ao fabuL) W Lewis.
111
car trial sceuo In "Hard Cash" would have joyed a stag party Friday night.
on a visit suudav and Monday,
A Party of Nations.
Thomas & Seaman. Phone 8.
lous as the critical fancied. At all
mack said Towers went up m Carrizzo to been ruthlessly deprived of Its most
135 R F Lao.
venta science admita that there to a
Friday night week about see about moving the Uemocratlc party dramatic moment by nuy Judge or tne
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Mrs
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Moore,
The'sad
R
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death
Misses
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Lon Roberts. Tularosa.
to that place, and on account ul tins high court. When the hapless Alfred
A Prentice, wbleh occurred In El Paso force call It psychic aa Crook e. dots,
met
at
invited
the
people
forty
F.
and Thursday morning, reached here dur- neurlc with Baretz, vital with Bara-duMl
Ulules, Mayhlll.
mav sue Cannack for slander.
Hardy, who bus been wrongruny inv Brown, Houghton.Cadwallader
honie of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. War- Towers
or the odic force of Beiehenbrach
104 lieu Masten.
prisoned In au asylum by his wicked Messrs. Cadwallader.Jaekson, Moore ing the day and wa the cause of genera force which can be measured and
'.14
PeteGunn, Alamogordo.
The Baptist Ladies' Aid Society will father, comes at last to establish bis and Stetmund spent a delightful al regret by the many frleuds of Mr
ren to enjoy that very fascinating
No particulars
eould be described, which leaves Its mark on
Prentice.
ive their monthly sale of Hoaiemade saiilty before n Jury, his case is closed
149 Frank Lynch, Cloudcroft.
game of "Nations." The interior Bread,
Pie and Cakes, also of aprons by tho reading of a letter from uis week camping on the Ruidoso and learned of the sad death for tbi Issue. the photographic plate, which emanates
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